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'It you want less, tell me'

·Program to eliminate food waste successful
by Vic Ellison

measures tried was
th~
dispensing of sugar packets

Saving money and eliminating
food waste are the main goals
of "A RA Food Services' new
inflation-fightil)g
program,
according to issistant manager Sharon Montgomery.

by the check off · personnel.

•

i

I.

The results !)ave
been
phenomenal. After using
about 750 packets during each
meal for the last few years, at
a cost of o~er $300 per week,
they now average 25 packets
at each meal at a cost of S20
per week. ·

The campaign , which began
February 1. is already
showing signs of improving "The amount of sugar waste
the amount of food thrown has diminished by 98
away. Their motto is 'If you percellt," Montgomery said.
want less, tell me.' Both the " With each packet costing
line-servers and the plate- about two cents, you can see ·
scrapers have noticed
le~ that a small item such as sugar
waste, especially among thC can throw a budget either into
salt and pepper packets.
· or out of proportion.''
"Many universities around
"Half of the salt and pepper the country have
tried
p8.ciets·taten from the serving different approaches to our
line either goes out the door or j,roblem •..: A few have tried
into the trash ,'' Montgomery ~ saturatingthedonnswith salt
said. •
·
·
shakers so that the ones in the
cafeteria will stay there. The
"Wjth 16 cases (over 96 most. workable idea is that of
thousand packets) used every chaining down salt
and
week at a cost of over S500, - ~pper shakers ,to the servinl
that is money being thrown lines and letting th~ students
away. The students should use them there."
realize· that even .though they
are 'not paying for·the meal al •'Even with rising costs, . we
the door, it is coming out· of have nevei~qught·of cuttin&
back on ieconds, ' ~ she said."
their pocket."
"We• don't-·-want
anyone
room
"If they bougllt five pounds of leaving our dining
hamburger at COboms, anC, hungry. They ~can have_ 10
ended ·up throwing away servings as long as th~ eat it.
three of it, then · it would (,oing along with that idea is
hurt,•• she added. ''Urider this the fact that they have to eat it
year'S contract, th'e students here. We do not t'Un a take--out
are- paying 5180 per quart£.r, business. Even salt
and
averaging about Sl.71 each butter for
is not alday to eat- at Ga~ey. .,.
lowed to be , t en out. Our
budget simply
not allow
Tho lint of tbe dolllMavlna it." .,

po1:

Montgmery also mentioned · being tied up sitting on tables percent on items such as cotthe was\eful use of milk and when they should be washed tage cheese, catsup. and
coke. Many students take at and in use again . Second, . cereals) the upcoming contract
least two glasses so that they · many people have at least one negotiations for next year's.
will not have to walk the 20 of the glasses half-full, which services could be influenced
feet back to fill it up.
will then be thrown out.
greatly by the amount of food
portioned out this year, she
aid.

.

.

.

.

,Mlllt<Mal.._,

ARA. Food ..,.._., k'lftatton tfghtlng camp,iJgn to cut down on food •••• ·It alrNdy showing

Improvement.

~ill may create summer jobs for youths

A bill to provid,e S4 million in ing state buildings , office 'House Appi-opriations Com·
state funds over fhe next two work and other jobs.
mittCe.-Fred Norton : chairman
years to create up to 10
of the committee, said the bill
thousand summer jobs for The federal government made should have no problem
youths has been passed by the a lun_tp sum grant to provide passing in some form.
S\lbcommittee of House Gov• money for jobs. It is then the
. emmental Operations Com• obligation of sponsors to break ''I personally view it as a
that money for youth and priority thing," · Norton said.
mittee. '
adults. The state wants to
.James Casserly, chief author guarantee an amount set aside ·The Senate bill, authored by
Hubert Humphrey 111, ha-s not
of the bill in the House, said fo·r jobs for youth, he said.
.. -··· • there will be no problem
yet been heard, Casserly said .
passing tfte bil.
· • . The bill next goes to the
"It is -proper _for the state to
helpinfindingsumm,rjobs,"
he said.
'

Tuition may be_·paid next week

Tuition, fees and room and study), or special programs
Jobs would be created for board may be paid- to the such as Vocational Rehabi)ipei-sons from age 15 to 22 with ~ cashiers stationed at the tation or Welfare Programs
up to 32 hours of work at the :Atwood ballroom on · Tuesday should have a notation to that ·
federal minimum wage level. . ,and Wednesday, Feb. 18 and . effect on their .fee statement.
~NO money can be spent on 19.frotn-8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
· administration, Casserly said.· Thereafter, payments must be Financial aid recipients will bC
,
·
made _in person at the· required to sign a docurricnt
Com.muriities would be re- ca1hief' s office, . Stewart· Hall ,. acknowled·ging the application
. sponsible for paying 20. 139, or mailed to the cashier. of their aid on Friday, March
percent of the wages, with 80
14or Monday , M"ar;ch 17 in the"
· percent CC!:ming from th_e state. Tuition and fees musf be pt\id Civic-Penney room Qf Atwood.
ip full by March 3 or class · Failure· to nteet this require- ·
The Department of Employ- · schedules Will be canceled. All rnept . wiU result in ' the ment Servic~~ Would . be drop/ aad · activity must be • canCCIJation of the individu8.I ' s
overall gener~I agent re-. p,)id for before the student' s cl&§s_~chedti1e. ·· ·
·
spon,sible · to distribute . the · $chedule will reflect the
. · ·· , ·
·
money, he said~
dlan~e5:.
· ·
·
•. Additional <Jetail~d :-infOrrDa-.
·
·• .
.
ti9n will. be , available · con·Students who will have tl)~lr ceming ihi~ · orocebu_re on
Mlkll KMfk photo There is a lot of flexibility.. ih
_fee
Hu,Jde forward Tom Deck!fr a1temptaa c;lon.1hot und.,- the baU•t ..·. the - types o.f jobs available, t~lt~n . . an~ · fee ~ paid ." . by ·february ·1_;-a~ i9 .w~en
e!i . .
Winona'• Wermer Clesen (43) , Paul Sir {41) tind Gu1--.John,o·n (4~) try CaSse'rly said.,.. JQbs" coul<l F_manc1al A1d· granted by the ., sta.t ements are d1stn
to block the 1h01. SCS gave NIC leader Wlnonlii th~r llnt COnlarence include c!eaning parts , ,pAint.: college (excluding
· wprk- ·
•• ·
. q' •. .
10111.

Story, on a,.ge 10:

·

·

Federa I tax money used
in work study program

---

)

01,.-, of Flnanclal Aldi, MIiford JohMOn, explalMCI procedur• concerning wo,11: study.

Dorm students ineligible -for rent qedit
by Harvey Meyer
Dorm students filling out 1974

"must have resided in , a
rented or ICased unit(s) upon•
which real property
tues
have accrued for at least sil:
months of 1974. ''. State owned
dormitories are not subject to

received public funds for the
payment of rent may claim
credit.
,
All studehts living off campus
are eligible for rent credit if,
they meet
these require•

:~~o;':: o1t:; 1!!:n~~~t ~.J~ s ~~~.anizations like the Red
student employment ln
St.
The employing agencies
Cloud .
· usually contact the financial
aids office requesting student
by Muy Joy Ragle
workers. J ohnson said , ''th ey
AboUt 950 students are know they're getting such a
involved in the work study good deal ." Most work study
program at_SCS, according to- st udents , he added, receive
Mil fo rd Johnson, director of the ni.i!'imum wage.
financial aids. •
Bt;cause the work study proThese students, Johnson said. gram is based on financial
will earn $423,562 in the 1974- need a student cannot take an
75 school year and will JYOrk outside job to earn extra monan average of 10 hours a week. ey.
"We're expecting about the
same funds fo r next year, and
as fa r as I know, Ford's
program won 't affect
us ,"
Johnson said.
To be on work study , a student
must have a documentedfinancial need ..

"We give them a choice of
state income tu forms cannot
what type of aid they want,"
apply for rent credit because
Johnson said , " and we usually
dormitories are non-profit
ments. However; only one try to work out some
state owned buildings. Rcpt real-pro~rty tues.
person per rental unit · may, kind of package deal.':
credit is a direct ·credit subtracted from money owed . for Students who have resided in claim the credit.
Minnesota for aJI of 1974 and
The . pack8ge, Johnson ex•
state income tu.
in building(s) where
reaJ· Allowable rent credit is either: plained , us ually co nsists
The law states that in order to estat~·tues are paid for at 10 percent of total rent paid partly of a loarl, a grant and
qualify for rent credit a person least six months and hav_e not for occupancy or S120. which some work study.
ever is least. Rent credit forms
may be picked Up at most " Everyone would like the gift
banq-or the post office.
aid," he said, " but-there just
Students having questions on isn't enough to go ~ und."
the rent credit or any other
income tu problem can Only tax s upponed or
receive free assistance from non•profit organizations hire
A package of four bills de- i.dditional credit of $SO for the Accounting Oub. the club wort study students , Johnson
will offer help everx Thursday said. Tbc employing agency
rents
paid
in
e:rcess
of
S14SS.
signed to help the cause of the
state's renters
will · be The fourth bill would extend from 1 to 3 p.m. in room 222 of usually pays 20 percent of the
students' w,ages, ·and
the
introduced in the Minnesota the April 15 filing deadline for the Business Building.
thOse renters , with
special .
federal work stugy program
Legislature soon.
circumstances approved by
pays 80 percent.
One of the bifls would increase the tax commisioner.
Work study students are not
from 30 days tO ·90 days the
minimurii time for notifica- Williamson, himself a 'q.-enter. The faculty •allocation revieW limited to the campus.&.... Johntion by a landlord of a rent said renters are a transient committee will be consider- son said.
usually ing the 1975-76 staffing
increase before the J.ncrease group and · are
unrecognized by public of- allocation proposa.1 on Thurs- "We have ·people working in
goes into effect.
day fro"m 1 until 3 p.m. in the public, schools, boy and girl
ficials .
_m_o_f_A_tw
_ oo_d_._ _ _ scouts, the police department
Thi~ would give . renters ~--.:...._ _ _ _ _ _s_a_uk_roo
sufficient time to secure other ·
premises, an
advantage home-owners alre·ady have,
according to Rep. Bruce
Wiliamson, Bloomington, who
is co-sponsor of the bill along ·
with Rep. Phyllis Kahn ,
Minneapolis.

-

Bill would allow more
time b~fore rent" rises

7

Allocation committee
holds faculty reviewal

•· we have to deduc:f'that from
his financial aid because then
he' s over awarded. We can
even require the student to
pay back part of the money
he's earned if we catch him
after the fact," Johnson said.
.. It' s a rough problem . It 's like
the welfare situation. If · they
go out and get a job, t,Jleir aid
is taken _away.
' 'I'd like to see the needs test
eliminateti from the work
study program," _,'John&0n
said. "Studies at Ohio State
and the-Univenity of North
Carolina have shown that if a
student works while attending
school, (up to 20 hours a .
week), he gets 'better grades
and· participates in··
more
extra curricular ~ivities. I
think if we let more students
wbrk, tliey' d get more out of
college. ' '
Funds· for such a progiam
.would have to come from ,-d.
ditional federal and state
appropriations, Johnson said,
and employing agencies cobld
possibly pa)' a larger percent
of the students' wages.
" Giving aid to a student" is an
investment," Johnson said.
" It's bollnd to pay off in the
future.
·

&ndthe'PTD

~veBuiidlefof'
~lentines-7Wee1¢...

J
-

Another bill would regulate
rent referal agencies, eliminating abuses such as inaccurate
and old information, Williamson said. The bill would \
require these agen.cies to take ,
responsibility for referring
prospective renters to housing
which falls below housing
rodes.

.

It would not affect legitimate
agencies, some of Which have
been consulted , but
would
curb those in the practice of
" grabbing information that' s
freely available (in newspapers) and sellirlg it ," he said.
Another bill wou lJ · increase
the state renters' tax credit
from a maximum of 5120 to
5160 for the first S1455 of rent
payment s pet year, with an

Tbis VaJCl1tine'a
Week . . •R69ch Out
and Touch Her
with flowers. A '

::!,5:ti~:JC:/t./.
FTD's exclu· ·

~:i-{::;..-..;

· PcrfUme.

·

What oould

'-..

'ST· CLOUD Fl.ORAL
·:.
510 ST. GERMAIN
251-3093
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Local bike paths discuss'ed

.

~

.

State recreational trail system proposed
t

I

by John Ritter
-ory Gommittee {GTAC)
at
SCS Saturday , representatives
A· bicycle trail system in the from age ncies of all govern St. Ooud area may become a mental levels presented sepreality in the next two or three arate plans which fit together
years according to plans now to · form a network of
· under consideration by the St. recreational trails extending
Ooud Planning Commission from Vermont to North
and the Minnesota Depart- Dakota.
ment"of Natural Resources.
The proposed national trail
Speaking at a sympqsium of system would cross Minnesota
the Governor's Trail Advis- from Duluth to · Moorhead

passing through .the Brainerd
area.
The proposed Minnesota t rail
system includes a i:oute ·along
the Mississippi that would
pass th rough St. Cloud from
the Ramsey County area north
- to Bemidji.

planning office indicat es there
is enough demand in St. Cloud
to support its ow n bike trail
system which would con ~
with the statewide syste m.

already established.
The proposed system would
b.c developed for multipurpose
use in snowmobiling, bicycling. backp3cting and many
other forms of recreational
transportation.

The commission has not. yet
taken action to recommend
that the City Council l>egin
.establishing bike trails, but Minnesota has 280 thousand
Chris K~lley, a member of the will probably in the next two snowmobilers , 100 thousand
St. Ooud Plinning Commis- months, Kelley said.
cross-co untry skiers, 100
sion, said a study by the
.thousan'd bicyclists and an
'She said ·she estimates there unknown number of hikers, .
are from rs to 19 thousand Ledin said.
bicycles in the city an~ that
number is steadily growing. The fin ancing does pose
She said the ratio is about one problems, but a users fee,
though difficult to collect, or
bicycle per 2.S. people.
" an increase in cigarette taJ:·,
_The St. Cloud plan under could raise t~e- needed funds,
consideration
recommends Ledin said.
that the system be uSed by
bicycles, ,hikers and • other Ledin said grant-in-aid pro.non-mot9rized vehicles.
grams with funds from b.oth
local and state sources have
The system would be worked well in some areas
integrated with city parks, already developed.
designed to emphasize the
natural environment such as David Smilonich , of th~
the Mississippi and "Saut Minnesota Highw&y DepartRiven, Kelley 5'l!d. However, ment said bike ·trails will be
exact routes have not been ' competing for already_,. tight
· presented.
money along with highways.
He ,said the -estimated cost of
'Kelley asked for local citizen upgrading a _JUral two-lane
input and support in planning highway is S150 thousand per
.~ for the traits.
·
01ile. The cost of building a
bike j rail is S25 thous,nd per
Don An~s. 54-year-old mile.
bicycle enthusiast and member · of ttie St. Cloud " We're _left with a gloomy
Environmet)ta\ Council, said picture and very toqgh
. there is a definite need for decisions to make," Smiloch
good,,,. bite routes that . are said. '' Although it is easier to
paved. ,
·
·
sell bike trails : than highways. ''
Having biked to Colorado and
to Winnipeg, Canada, he 1said The GTAC, organized in !972
. be 'tncw that gravel is to plan for trails, will now
inadequate and dangerous for . approach.the state legislature
bicyclers.
with their plans for the
statewide trail system.
Don Ledin , trail COOrdinator
for the Department of Natural The ·symposium · was co· Resources, said the statewide sponsored by the Atwood
trail system will cost $9.6 Board-of Governors Journeymillion before it is completed. men and the GTAC.
· nt1amapahowattteetatewlde~J1tm•!» ,_,_lion• tral propoHdbytheMIMNOt110epartment•1
The system will connect local
Natural Reaourcei to be preHnt9d ·to"the. MlnMN_ta t:egltlature. The. •tatewkle lystem wouk1 be
a_nd state pait trails· that arc

-

il,veloped for 1nowmoblllng, blqcllng, backpacking and-other.form1 of

.
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New internships
offered in-mass
communications-·

•••g••~Uot~oag,•,g-~~ru~l~lon~.,--::::::..:::::.;.!:::.:.;:::;;;,..:::;;;.;;;;;

r. . .

llOIICM

.

SELF SER'vic£ r:Af/S & TRtK:KS
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
-ATTENll>ANT ON DUTY

1905-,lt--

Se\'eral new internships· have
been set up in the mass
•copiiiiunications .. department
this yeaf, according to E.•Scott
Bryce, ,department internship
CO-Ordinator.

- MODEIS NEEJJ)ED .

1

The St. Cload Beanty c.iUeae Ii ha•lna •
: ~tyllna Seminar !'a: Moacla,', .Febnuuy.
17th and we aeed ae~eral ~oclela '!'ho are
w1Wn1 to ha•e their balrwt ·a nd .atyled In of the lateaf tread · atylea , for · iprlng and
■am.mer.
· ·, . .:.· _ · · ·'
, All- work la done by profe;,1ona1,. Deemed
. atyllat and la
· . · '
· ·

Be, herr for

0 11r 1'e u•
Wed. · night spui,1/ .

l!_et utUIJ ' /1, & , 11 1

FLASH GORDON .
CONT.
•

•

•

•

...

f

•

Call or itop ..; I\IOD • It la aeceai·. .,- .for aa to
lnten.lew ·you and clecl"'5,tbe beat atyle
. for yoa.
.Aak · f~r ·Beclg- Telfair . .
Locatlou • St. .Cloud '.Beauty College
P.bone • •25l-.059C) · ·

n!
and · Thec"st. Cloud Hospital

Film Co. in Minniapqlis

offered new internships this ·
year along
a broadcast
intcmsbiP. in Aberdeen, ·SD~.

w!fh_

· Studonts Interning at . the
bospil!) wol!ld wort :making
an instructional and informative . television· series ·for ..
hospital ·use. This Is the
. second internship off~ at · .
11\e hospital , the · other Is forstudents In PJiblic i:elatioils.. ,

,

!ks\d~s

lb: ~~m ;i; Sou;.,

Dakota, -th~-· department ltas ·

an,lntemship

agency In North

Datcta. ·Th•y~

·. expand t~ e r

·hope to
.~ u
- un~
~~

- - • - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - • - • - states
· • ~rdiog to
....~-. ,
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Opin.ions
body that the person be removed from appear at tlie meeting. At that_ time , the\J,
orga~ization would be available for ·
SAC.
.
This pr9posal would . make it difficult for queStitming , if necessary. Presently, many
individuals to coinmunicate with students organizations ~ear by_ word of mouth what
is going on with their budgets.
and faculty elected representatives.

Communication
policy, not
gag-law,

A proposal to restrict what SAC members
may or may not discuss is not fair to
member~ or college community. Members
should be able to answer questions about
S,'1.C or they are not fulfilling their duty as
A quasi-gag Jaw to prevent Student Ac- t-epresentatives .
·
·
tivities Committee (SAC) members from
The
proposal
implies
the
less
comcausing "rieedless friction" by discussing
issues outside SAC. meeting5: was in- munication there is, the easier it is for
troduced to the committee February 6 and SAC. This is not the purpose of any
tabled indefinitely,
'
College Senate committee ..

needed

A public agenda and- notification w~uld
J nsure an open meeting, which every
College Senate committee, with the
exception of those " 'txercising quasi-jud,
icial functions involving disciplinary
It is true a · communication policy is proceedings" must have.
needed, but it should be in the interest of
fairness to all organizations and the To insure the greatest input into SAC,
members must be able to freely discuss
college community.
what happens. There-is no such things as a
The committee should inform the "closed issue" at an open meeting.
organization when their budget is to be
discussed. SAC would then see the
concern of that organization if members
CIC

Paul Begich, co-chairman of SAC and
proposer, was trying to . alJeviate
"sufficient college community discord"
caused by some members' discussions :
SAC members responsible for causing
discord would be subject to , disciplinary
action , by a warning to members saying
their cd'nduct is questionable and should
cease; recommendation to the ele~ting

Throughout the country
the attempt is being
made to provide.- students with what is
advertised as a liberal
education without re•
quiring of them the
necessary self-discipline
and hard work. Students
by Steven M. Cahn
examinations, he either have been led to believe '
ipa1:es ~pecial arrange- · they can achieve withments with his instructor out' effort , that all they
American higher educi- or else chooses his need do in order to obtion stands on the· bririk · courses from amod8. the , tain a good education is
of chaoS: Never have so ever-gro'l"ing number skip blithely down the
many spent so long that invo1ve no exam- merry road to learn ing.
learning so little.
inations. If he pn;fers Unfortunately, that road
that his work not be is no more than a detour
The present crisis stems, graded, he arranges in to the dead end of igfrom the increasingly , most or all oz.
-- is courses n~rance.
'°"idespre11d acceptanct to receiv
an unamong faculty and , differentiat · pass or We .. must realize that
administrators of the fall. If he i~ concerned• becoming an educated
fatal educational . _prin- . ibout obtaining high person is a difficult, ,
ciple -that a student _ gh.des, he selects his demanding enterprise.
should not be required teachers from among the Just as anjone who
.t9 do any academic wort many ·whO have yielded spoke of intense physical
that diSpleases him . If a ~ to student pressure and training as fl COntinuous
student prefers Jlot to! now , indiscriminately source of pleasure and
~udy' science or history- 1 awird A's to virtually delight would be thought
or literature, · he is al- : everyone. As the, •dean a· fool, for we all know
lowed to attain. his d~- · . .of Yale's Morse College how much, pain and
~ree ~without studying; recently remarked of h~r - &ustration~ uch training.
any science, history, or; students, "·They get a!B . involves, so anyone who
literature.
: andtheybawl. lttakes a spe~s of .intense men·,
•
·
· man or woman of real · tal exedioa.,M a • conIf he- prefers not to take: intt:grity to give a B. · ~ tlnuous source of, joy '

If at first
yoµ don'i
succeed, quit

letters· •

I,..

.

.

•

·

It is not easy to read intelligently and think
precisely. It is not easy
to speak. fluently and
write clearly. It is not
easy to study a subject
carefully. and know it
thoroughly. But these
abilities are the foundation o(a souiid education.

If a student is to learn
intellectual responsi}?lity
he must be taught to recognize ~at . not every
piece of wort is a good.
piece of work. In fact,
some work ·is just no

th~ city and take a wait down the' muddy
..metro-Mississippi River.

L,:,tter spo_,•.1s ·Cha.nee .
· scape_··pollu't' ·,on
to -e
-

and ecstasy ought to be
thought equally foolish,
for such •· effort also
involves pain and frus•
tration. It is painful to
have one's ignorance
exposed and frustrating
to be baffled by intellectual subtleties. Of
course, there can be joy
in learning as there can
be joy in . sport. But in
both cases the joy is a
result of overcoming
geituine challenges and
cannot be experienced
without toil.

1•··bottleS•lining
aggl'avating to see ·hundreds of ~er cans and ~ e
.the roadsides. I.may as well stay in
1

The time, date and agenda of the meeting
should be posted and/or published in the
Notices column of the Chronicle. Each ·
organization should receive verbal or
written not.ice their budget is up for
discussion.
·

The wont thini""' about this situation is that the
majority_or lbese ~•tainers are made of glass ·and
aluminum. Aluminum cans are highly rust-resistent
. and . take. _great amount df time to decompose.
These cans were first devised for their effective
recyclable,qualities. The purpose is being defeated if
they are-merely discarded along .the roads.

good at all. A · student' land" in which everyone may be friendly, CO· begins running whenoperative, and sensitive ever he lites and· stops
to the needs of tnan- ... running wtienev~r he
kind, but he may lites. There are no rulCs.
nevertheless tum in a Still everyone wins, and
muddled
economics everyone m.ust receive a
paper or an incompetent prize.
laboratory report ;
A democracy, however,
And that he means well cannot afford to trans
is no reaso"'- why he form its 'educational
should not ·be criticized system into a · Caucusfor an inadequate per.. race, for the success of a
formance. Such Ctjtic- democracy- depends in
ism, when well-founded great _ part upon the
and constructive, is in understanding and capno way demeaning, for ability of its citizens.
the willingness to accept And in the complex
it and learn from it is one world in which we live,
mark of a mature to acquire sufficient
individual. Yet criticism undefst3::nding and capof any sort is rare- nowa- ability requires a rigordays. As student10pinion ous education~ If we fail
is given grf:at~r and to provide that educatgreater weight ~ n the ion, we shall have only
evaluation of faculty, ourselves to. blame- as
professors are busy mj.sguided policies in our
trying to ingratiate universities contribute to
themselves . with the .the decay of our demostudents:

cracy>

.

Indeed, college educat- • © by -.The· . New York
ion is gradually .coming Tunes Company. ·' Reto resemble t'Jie, caUcus- printed by permission.
race hr "Alice's .,\d; •
ve'ntures .,in Wonder-

tialenbeck officials·
prevent,best-.use.
'To tbe

edJto,;-~ :·_' . ,. ;...

. ·.. .

~~g

·cont~ary to w·hat .~·
in ~Y schoo.Js in
terms ol sports and' education, ' we' at·. SCS \lave
I
potential to initiate a full variW. of competitive .
~ports. HO-:-wever, due to SODl.e' ·1azy, ineet, aµid .
To die ~
incompetent ·fa~lty w'19 swagger about Halenbect
I am COnccmed about the increased .amotlllt of Glass contain~~ are not only pollutants, btit-also 1 a combined with • ·select few ''.teri'nis' ' heroes: we see
Jittering along q_ur highways and ro8dsides. Being safety hazard . when .brokep. Let's save the Halen.beck ~pied by ..i h.~Qdful of people. i'in
raised ip a small ruraJ 'cort1munity, .I once <:3me to · countrysi<fe for aesthetic purpoS~. Next time you especially d1sm~ed at the Jack o( interest •in a •
appr:ecfiate the ~freshness · ,an'd _ solitude of" the open your car window to -throw odt a <;8Q or bottle non-profit sport like 'bidmµlton. _.,
countryside.
·
' thi~k again.
'
•_
·
•. '
Nowad3y~ i~ not 'en9ug~•t9
defails
about . soph\sttcated, nQn_;Centlct • sport~ such as
Now; for the past tWo y-e~~: l like to take walks ~l~ng· ·
Krls•Se"'1o
badnJiri.ton
;,
i_
t
_
is
not
en6ugh
to
hi~e
~ind
the .
. the lake to revive my city-wllute~ sen"Ses. It is re1i3lly
• freshman

~~-

L•tt•r~ contrnu~ on page 5

~~l~,sc~~~
~

L ,

•

letters continued from page 4 - - - - - - -

"coa~hing" garb and · become m~ntally and
physically what the very physical education
programs try to defeat; and finally, it is not enough
for the physical educat ion instructors to sit on their
hands while they should be the ones to in itiate
organized _intramural and intermural programs like
badminton instead of stuffing ·their bulging
waistlines into their neat read and white outfits.
A •final comment about the use of facilities in
Halenbeck--what a crock of shit. Of the two
balconies, both are many times used wholly by four
peoplC playing tennis. That leaves the other 8000 to
9000 students watching , men's, women's or
intramural's basketball being played ·in the main
gym. How about it, Halenbeck administration? Can

Booze, pot usually
lead to bad ending

~~b~:1~

:::i1::::r::;

r

.· AmerJc.a
"-.;

by Jobii 1.e0ou
The SCS st'uditlt-the hardy rare breed which even
the w:orst blizzard in alrilost a' century could ho1
subdue. · Th,; wOrld "'can _see a -page from such a
student's diary: a day• in the life .....

·,

.1 .J'\. -

Diane Densm

·

,

sophomore, psycholo
;

I am writing in response to the letter called '"Are
chemical high s a ll that coll~ge is?" in th'e February 4
Chronicle. '
·

I believe that there is ·more to life than drugs and
b,9oze. I am from California where the drinking age
is still 21. When I came here it was really something
to walk into. a bar and order a drink : Now the novelty
has worn off and I find it a waste of time to go the
- ·'

I've seen and heard about people who are always

~~dp:~~~~

of:i.r: p':;:ca1~e~:!:!°,~f.! ~C,":tii!:~~::~~:,rop~;i/;!~~~e :r::~
cats" (men and women) to get off-their-basketball and just sit a(Ound like zombies. Why do you think
asses and try to beat me in a badminton match-that they call it '' dope? ''
is, of course, if the instructors and A.alenbect hogs
bow the rules.
· ~
· ._ ·
I don't smOke grass because I believe it is harmful. I
•
/ ..____. -t'ead an article 'in a newspaper- one day ~boU.t
lleM _ _...,._ experiments on monk:ies. They smoked grass, and
jmdor, ...... · afte_!) hey stopped using it they were a litttle less

On

.

To the editor:

. ~}h:~st:~~~j°=~Jht:!~~~i:f:y~:;des a sel~ group , bars.

!o prpve my point that a sport such as badminton is
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intelligent. And they never got thal intelligence
, back. lmagine a person who smokes pot for 10 years
or so. Wh at will his brain be like? ls n·t our brain a
very i"mpopant part of ou rselves an d s houldn't we
try to prese rve it instead or destroy it? ·
~ '

Get headache, take two tablets I thought were
aspirin ." Gi'ogginess clears. Wonder how the Midol
got in the room~
7:15 a.m.

tfie ·Chronicle
. Th e p h~kl• . St . Cloud Slate College, Is wrilten ~d ed ited Cly
students or St . Cloud State College . St, Clo<.>d MN . and 1, published
tw ice.weekly during the ~ l e year excepl lor final earn period
anc1· vocations and weekly dur ing the summer sessions .
Opinions exp,re!Md In the Chronic:!• do not necessar ily reUec, the
opinions or students. lacully or administration ol St . Clood Slate
Co!lege .
Questions regarding letters lo the editor. guest_.,.. or edltor1,1,
should be l>roUOl'lt to the attent ion ol lhl Ctw-onld9 ed itors. 136
Atwood Center. St . Cloud Slate College. SI . Cloud MN 56301 ; phone
~255-2"49 or 255-7164.
SubKrlptlon r.ies lor the Chronk:19 .,e $1 .!50 ~ quarter !or
non-1tud8nt1. Second cUW posl9QII 11 paid In St . Cloud. MN 5§301.
Ed itor-In-chief .. .. ....

. .. ........... ..Cind i Qlri1119

As30c1Me Edi\or ··· ··· ··•···• ···

~1~R!~~~·
r· ··· ·:·····
Art I Editor . ..

• ······ ··· ··· ·· ···· ···· ······ Aoy e....--

················~:.J::r:=

. .. .... ..• .Catollne Lammttteo

·;;1;;;
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Buslness~er. ......
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............ , .John Gr_.

2,39 p.m.

Rush over to check out rat. Seems rat checked "'out
yesterday. Teacher assigns bad grade and claims I
have poor attitude.

Decide to shower. Put on my snowshoes and towel
and walk towards shower. J ust what I need in the
morning.

2z48

7:19 a.m.

Pick up Chroiilcle from Tuesday. Learn Lawrence
Hall is resisting attempts to tear it down. Eleven
inspectors have gone in; none have coffl;e out.

Recover from coronary suffered f~m steaming hot
water in face. •·

3i~5 p,m,

p.m..

. -- ·

6,30 a.m.

7s28 a.m.

Go to Garvey speed line. Takes 30 minutes-to get to
.
.
.
· . serving area. Return to dorm short afterward.
Girl from another floor comes by as I leave showe.r.
SCC$· my gleaming wet body. Writhes on floor in
S,00 p.m.
' - \
6t49 a.m: ' ...
, bjsterical lallghter.
Riot . breaks out in dorm over whether to watch
"Hogan,'s Heroes" or "The Mickey Mouse Club."
Woke up.;~
the aiarm. Threw Dly entire Kurt
Three injured. ~o casualties.
Vonn~gut collection at cl~. ~isse(C ShSttered my
rooinmate's plactic;model of the S~rship Enterprise: Dress for the day and sit down"•to study for 8 .a.m •.,
test. Take out notebook and review all I have learned - 6:30 p.m.
Al_a im still ringing. t.
r
.
this quarter. ·
•
Go to work at Garvey. Bad night at tending ovens.
6z5t a.DI.
7,33 Lm, plmi 30 _ .
Fell asleep. When I woke up, a 300 pound meatloaf
w.as fending off three coots with a giant spatula.
Roo'mmate.stilJ aslee~ or dead, one of the two. Bis
party last night. Hea;d feels lite an _anvU 2ch_ored a1 Oose notebook. Tum on radio, for Dews. Forget
MIO p.m.
Un:Hbottom of Late Georgi;. Girls u st:&1rs are. setting waS left on .full volume. P!Jone rings. Voice
pli)'ing "There'i Got To Be A Morning fter. "· To on other end threltens to perpetrate violent actions
Must decide ·whether to study Or-party.
prevent. the whirlies, inide sure I kept ~ne fl9ot on. on certain parts of my anatomy if I do not tum it
• ,
·
the floor last night before laying d9~n to sleep; down. , . . -- ~
· 8101 p.m.
W!;)ke up, sure enollgb, with one foot~on the ~oor
·. d_.1:spite thar--1-~teep i~: the top bunt.
• •
. 7z59 a.m.
Oh well, l catf study another night.
6r55 a.in.
-;-: 1
Decide it is time 1to leave for 8 a.m. class. Try going
12151 p.m.
•
. ....
_.
•
1 through tunhels. :.
·
I
Finally tum off alarm. My room1!1ate is dead,. I know
·
, \
Come .in hap·py. Say hello to roommate.
it. ·My feet are cold. ,Window must be;0pen. Feet are 8:07 a.m.
wet, just like snow fell. I look down, yup, ~now.
I
•
Wonder-how· milch we 8ot~
' Tate out yardstick, two OecJine th«\ saun.a appt'Q8cb, and decide to brave : 12,52 p,m.
. feet 9n thl: floor in room~rrent and official.' :weather outside •. Pretty cold. Knew I should have
Roommate hits.,me in .the fac(: with h~ hockey stick.
Should have reJ.11embered nm: to have Jeft window all worn a coat.
.
.
the WW:/ open "before 1 went to bed last night.
12153 p .m.
8i09 a.m.
6:59 a.m.- ·
Ah, another perfect day at SCS.
Fallon ice for the third time on way to class. Nothing
Begin digging out .~y fOOqimate fro1t1 • snow drift · serious~y · brokerf. Run tfreless~y Jo class. ·
over his bpd. H~ .sµre has turned a funnY •<?019r ot
·bJUe .and purple. Must riol: have felt- ~ .good last · 8:12, a.m.
night. Uiicover TV which was I~ on from last night.
Roommate wat'es up suddeply with- a startled, find out class is <:anceUed. Strange·o.n the"day. of the
"Dammit, I was watching that."
test. Learn from classmate· they had the test on · : The Cb.roak:le a~pts 1eiters to the • editor on
Tuesc;lay _as scheduled. Today is Thursday. Must
subj_ectsofinteresttot;hC?collegecommunity. Lette~
have overslept. 1
should be typed and double-spaced and not be more
. 7:01 a.m.
than JOO words in length. Letters must be ~igned and
I made the •mistake of questioning ro6mfflate as 10 8:17 a.m.
incfode Y~l)t and major, or dep~rtment for faculty
contributors. No anon}'mous l~ers will be printed;':
,. who h~s real parents were. .
'
Hang.,--a~nd lobby. of ' Stewart J{all and Watch ' b'ut.nirneS,Will be withheld upon ~uest. . .
.
socialists pass out n~spapers.
7:02 a.m.
•De~ Une' or l~ers .is.Tuesday .at 4 p.~:.f~r .Rriday's ..
·,
ROO;;.:Oate hjts me in ffce •.with ~hockey stick.
CironJ:cle and Fr:iaay nOOn fo_i Tuesday's 'Cbron&,.
.
2:31
Deadline {9r neWli releases, notices ~.n d claSSifie'.d is ·
).
'7z09 a.m. ·
Tuesday noon ·for Friday',s. ~ aiid. ThufSday
noon fo(Tue.Sday.'s QlroDlde.
·
·
·
distinctly told the~ to Jeave ·rne a 10 a'. ~. wake up
Clit1lb back on bm,tk a.nd ·coniemplaie my lif;.
. cat! , Missed a test that cannot be made uj,~ Missed a
.
'
· PsyChglogy rat . lab. R~t has' not eat~n . since last The•:~JU.cle · office ~ ~
· ; P6 Atwood
Friday:
·
·
255-'2449 9( · 255-2t64. .
·
. ..
:
· 7:10 a.m.

tr

• Woke up. What a mistake,•

.

•·· .

0

~Lettets poHcy-

P.m. ·

·,

i

.

·-

. . ..

·.

•
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Photo Poll
Question :Should part of your student activity
fee fund recruitment of new students ?

I don 't
think
there 's
enough blacks here. People
from up north have never
seen a black and i1 freaks
them out when they do see
one here. It 's a good idea to
recruit more blacks. Bui
they'll spend my money on
whatever !hey want any. way. Ju ne Norby , sophomore , ! pecial educaUon

Ja..-..1et..orenllphol01

It should be in t he college'11
Interest to get more students,
Itself.
Unless you get ..some money
back from the moriey you pay
out I don 't aee why st udents
should pay. Lanny Grimm,
sophomore transfer student
from, Mankato.

-not the st udent body

1· I

J

thilt. ·

OOt • good lltuatlon -to have 1tudent1 pay for
The
cqllege's llvellhood depends. on · enrollmeflt and the COiiege
should worry about recruitmen t Students Jla~eto-pay too much
already. Sandy Barnhouse, graduate-art student
•.

. Jt'•

that ·

Our ten l hould be Ulld tor the people
are ori campus right now. It'• · nof t he

:u::~!~1~~~=1~~':.~~::.~~~:°c::)~:,

~

i ~U-ld
· uaina: atudent_ money "tor olrt"'\Ot-ataJe · .
the smaller the college la, the better. Scott • ' expenses lo g,-t a .more dlv"rae student body. It 's a
Elton, Junior, mass commUnlcations (radio- ·
aoo"d Idea to cnake minority groups aware of the
..
facl!ltles . at ,SCS. ·-Jerry·· Fredrlc~son, Jun ior,
psycit,Ol~gy •
I_
· ~
~ •
..

TV) . ,
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Arts and Entertainment ]
Orchestra atACSrBf

ca i

~ n! : ! 5 t ~ u rof An and the Minn esota
state college art department s in 1971 and 1973.
The Minnesota Orchestra will appear in
concert at·the College of St. Be nedict (CS B} Entries for 'the ex hibition we re selected by the
february 15 with Leona.rd Slatkin at the baton. college an-departments thcmseJ,,es. More than
75 works in va ried media are included. among
Presently in his first season as guCst conductor them paintings. print s, sculpture. cereamics,
with th e 10rchestra. Slatkin is involved in text iles , photog rap_hs and jewelry objects.
activities relat ing to th e ense~ble' s '
subscription series, pops programs, and Represented iri th e showi ng arc 42
artist-teachers froin the Minnesota state
concerts '!ut"side the metropolitan area.
colleges at Bemidji. Mapkato, Moorhead. St.
In addition to his Minnesota responsibilities, Cloud, Southwest and Winona. Contributing
Slatkin holds tlfe position of associate principal artists from St. Cloud arc Robert Saxon.
conductor wtth the St. Louis Symphony Joseph, Aiken, ,.. Dale Lindman , Mark Ochu ,
Orchestra ·a nd is also principal conductor of the .... Nancy Martin, Jaffles Roy . Willaim Ellingson ,
CIHcago Grant Park Symphony concert series. Randy Hollenho~st. Gordon M nson, David
Brown and Lee 'Wallin.
·The p;'ogram Slatlrin has selected for his debut
at CSB includes Rossini' s "La Gazza Ladra ," According to Malcolm E. Lein, ~useum
.. An American in Paris" by Gershwin, president, the work of the .faculty artists
Tchaikovsky's "Andante Cantabile" and the reflects a respon se to the total influences arid
Mourssorgsky/ Ravel work " Pictures at an 'pressures of our own age and society. as well
-Exhibitiori.''
as their own personal vitality and creative
_
:,
~~ohoto
.-I ndependence, and the environment in which
MiehMI Cumminga •nd Lorretta Simonet per1•m • tcene from "Th•
The concert is the second program in the each of them has chosen to locate . The
Prodigal" by '"tack . ~~~rdton. •
-Orchestra's 10th -annual performance series at exhibition will continue at the Community
CSB. The final concert of the series will be Gallery through April 20.
performed on April 13 with Henry Charles
Smith conducting.
SCS will present Ja.c k forced·to avenge his d'eath. In
Richardson's play ' jThe Prod- the end, Orestes is confronted The February IS concert will be at 8:30 p.q,. in
•
igal" at
8 p.m.' Tue'sday with the forces of his world. the Benedicta Arts Center auditorium. Tickets The College-Community Orchestr~ at SCS will ·
through Saturday, Feb. 18-22 His fate and actions are are available at the Arts Center .ticket" office, ' present a winter concert at 8 p.m. Thursday,
in Stage U at th~ Performing moldeQ by this confronation.
363-5777.
Feb. 13, in Atwood Center ballroo"l,
Arts Centel'. (PAC)
·
V
nie scs production of, RichUnder the direction of James Johnson, music
"The Prodig81" is a modem ardson's p1ay wiU ·be per~
·
:dep8.rtment, the orchestra will perform
1anguag«; version of the 9-ree\ --formed in-the-round, with Talent VI. an1 exhibitio~ of work by the ~elections by Mendelssohn, Brahms, 1vCs,
''Oresteria'' Jeg~J!d• A.n u.n- simple se~ and costuming Illembers of the art faculties of six Minnesota ~tarer and Berger.
inw1ved and ;detached young because, 'aCCQrding·to -student siate colleges , opened on Sunday, Feb. 9, in
man, Orestes' rejects both· the . d~o.r Craig·.~anSQn, - "an r the Community Gallery of the 'Minnesota The. concert· will feature irumpeter Albert
militant· -huma~m of his..:-•..emphasis on ·thC characters Museum of Art, 30 E. 10th St., St. Paul. The Moore . clarinetist De nnis Layne and
father, Agamerri.nofi, and the ·~ andtheirconflictsare.4).herent galleryisOpentotftepubliCfrom lJ a.m. until trombonist Kenton Fro,hrip, all rriusic ·
fundamentalist ~theoci'acy- ' of itt ,RiCharfl.50.n 's script. The ~ ,9:30 p.m.
· ·.
·,
:
, ·
department. The concert is free and o~n to the
Ae~sthus, usurper of his · Ch_aracteri speak ~ith · an Previous exhibitions w~re presented by the .pu~lic.
•
· father's throne:
'· ·
immediacy, which far tran·s·.
cend~ the period in which the
Whe.n Agam"emtion retu~s to .play' is set. The--conflicts that
Argos to regajn -his power, arise.b~eel! Orest,:s and the \
Orest~s refuses to ..align him- ~ forces of his woT~ corns.e l! , ~ith ejther ~ s\de. A8~'\ mon to alfhumtri
· p.~. ~•
ttaiemoon'-, unable to defe~
·
· ...
~..
Aegisthus by -hlmsel!, .aJJowi Tickets for the p~uctiQn arehifflself r to be murdered, now on sale at the PAC ,ticket
· hop.ing ·~at his . son will ~e · · booth, 255-2455. ~

Greek play next production

Free concert at SCS

Faculty display art
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Raised for use in classes

Rats·, mice;birds found in SCS buildings
relatively easy, but certain The animal facility has been in wort-right where the .animals
problems do arise, Thrune the Math and Science Building arc kept.
said.
~e
~:,:,~e~:j . Other improvemelrts ~ hicb
comfortable homes . in the
Math and Science Buildillg. For example, she said, if some housed several hundi:ed -an- have been added are: floor
They are a part of the animal of the animals are mishandled imalsinoneroom , resultingin drains,steamtosterilize the
· f•cility which !5 used -~ - SCS they will bite. However, some inadequate v~ilation.
. too!H.o stainless Jteel cages, a
~iok>gy students.
hum~difier , more st orage
animals, such as . snakes,
space, and hoses to wuh off
The facility's population actual!! enjoy being held.
In the present facijity then, the s ~ y designed walls
consists of 250 rats', 150 mice, Another problem is new are four animal rooms and and floors.
·
siz rabbits , sis: gllinea pigs, -animals sp?eading di5eUC. If storase roomi which provide
·
.. ·
four gerbcls, four snakes and an illness occurs, an ' infected eaoaah, mom for
Tlie _llpta 8Nc OD a ~
9ne hamster.
• aniinal is kept in a quarantine. .
.
room for three weeks.
, Aninials are readily available
for•uje in classes by students, . Thrune said if. the disease
They are .raised right.in the proves to be incurab(e, a local
facility, which is much veterinarfanisobtaipedor the
Cheaper th~n· ordering them animal 'is sent to the Unlveritro':11 warehouses, according to ity of '1finnesota's , Veterinary
Elaine Thrune, labor services · School.
specialist '.
·

byJane-

a!ir~:~::-:;e~

About 400 rats and'mice~have

~

-;to.

system so they automatically
· tum off and on' at the

;ti;:i;t:::J~

set

times,

The old facility is- ~
as a
bird room . h houses . two
species of quail. The -room allows students to study .jhe
birds in- a controlled environ"~
_ment . The bird eggs are al.sq
ul<!I in cmhryololY ~ , . :

'-t°!i/,-,.t<1;-~!I

·~ Eight wort study
studeoti
assist Thruiie in carjng .for.
thCse animals. Their duties
include feeding and ... waterini1the animals, 'Cleaning
-t he
cage's three times per weel
and disinfecting or washin.a
the animal ~m}:
.
Students use the animds, ta
experiments in immuboloD'.
·embryology, animal behavior,
general biology, radiatioll ·
biology, anatomy and ,.physiology, Thrune said.
Raising · th·e

animals

is ._....,_ 90ft) -

auau

_,el -I l l - ·
·clllob [right) •ni . aro .UNd b(._
-..
--warmed by Mat lamp. All blnlt ~ llftlmali: In the SCI animal•~ .
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Sports
Huskies break out of slump

.

·

.. · Cagers give Winona first defea1of year
-

by Dave Mlngo

ThC SCS Hu skies Played
alniost fla wless basketball
Saturday night as t.J,ey
knocked off leagu e leading
Winona Stat e 64-62 at
H31enbeck Hall .

points before the Hu skies
cou ld recover. But SCS camJ:
back as quickly as they got
behind, and the score was
s uddenly 8-7, Huskies.

succession he s unk a left hand
hook, a right hand hook and a
layup. After the layup the
frustr,ted Johnson called a·
time out.

Neither team scored more With SJ seconds left in the
than six straight points the' game Tom Decker hit two fr~e
rest of the game as both ! throws for SCS . making the
score 62-5,8. Winona came
Coach Noel Olson summed up
1 back and Sir took a long shot.
his emotions about the
b!~~=th
important win when he said, score was 'tied 12 times '11,1ring Miller rebounded and fed the
" It fe els wonderful to win this · the course of·the game. ·
ball to Akason, who spotted Al
one. We really eamect. it. 95
Anderstrom down court all
percent of the game we were At the half SCS h'ad a 34-32 alone. He made the.layup with
ahead and we played just lead. Both ieams were very 37 seconds to _go and put the
super defense."
tlose in ·au facets of the game; game out of reach, 64-~.
Qeither could dominate any
Both teams plajed well but it portion.
In the final seconds the
Waniors made two baskets,
seeme'1 as though the Huskies
finaUy broke out of their slump Fouls played a-big part irr the but all the Huskies had to do
was
run out the clock to
and · played close to potential._ :::eJ::c~i::i: \~~l!~co:u~
preserve the "°'in.
'. 'Doug Miller is•coming '"along with 3:28 left SCS quickly
every game. " . Olson said "bf started to pull ahead. He left Winona had thre~ playCrs in
his 6'8_'~ centet who scored 18 the game with 19 points and double figutes; Sir, Nordin

r::~=~

fo:~:::;:~~

=~n:a~ :::b~::t;i~:=~ ;~: ·

being 10-9.

·

Southwest has a fine team this
year, according to Olson, and
will prove to be very
forr;i..idable competition.

their players have improved
and are playing really well,"
Olson said. "I think they have
the se~nd best perso~nel of
anyone m the league.

"We're sure going to tTy not
"Some people thought that ·to have a letdown after th·e big

~~:~.d~~~•i~ ~:;c:nt::ht:;:n:of!~•

;n~W~?.n~:t~ai~~t you never

!!,

four rebounds.
.• °,:~ . :::p~~:;. ha102h0~!9n an:1
nona star Gus Johnson.
. ·'Nordih._was hurting us bad in added 16 rebounds, ke,eping .,
.
,
~ery r,e spect," Olson . said. p a·c•~I. }\'ith ' his le~gue-lead~ng.
" The team singled hint ollt . '.'lt did help when he fouled . 101
tonite as really playing auper.-• · out."
.
·
.
If Doug continues to work he_ .
·
Miller's 18 was top for the
could become one of our best - In the second half Miller _p ut Huskies , but leading scorer
big men ever."
on a display that tiad the fans Anderstrom was right behind.
•
cheering: With the 6'8" . He hit 16 artd Decker added 1 ◄
Winona started the game out Johnson guarding him Miller for SCS. Brad Akason, who
quickly as t.hey sco~ed seven . refused to be intimidated. In · injured his heel and thigh
'
during the game, added sis
a~d captain Jon Barth added
four.

Wrestlers topple Bemidji .
. by Muk Peanon

Dahlheimer. Steve Tuveson
. won 10-5 to put Bemidji
The SCS . wrestling team ahead.
topped ~emidji State 22-16 fo
a confereDCe wrestling meet at · Bruce CamPb'J" beat Tom
· H3l_enbeck Hall · Wednesday Richie of Bem\dji 6-4 to get
"night . The win upped the
::e~h: r!:~:~rtrndd
Huskie 's recofd to 7-4 and 2-1
in conference action.
put Ri~hie on his back in the
second period;· -then · rode
The Huskies used a shuffled . Richie in the third. period· to
·
line-up, re$ting two con- win.
ference ch'ampions, Doug
Gruber and·Mike DahlheilTler, John 9runzke edged SCS's
in the winning effort. The . Dave Frisch 6-5 at 150 lbs.
Huskies lost both matches . Gr;unzke won on riding time. ,
where their repta·c emen ts
wrestled, ,indicating a pro• , The Huskies were behind lb-9
t;,able bigger victory if the at this point but put together a
_ Huskies had been healthy . .
string of four victories to' Win
the meet. ·
Grl.lbe; was out with ail eye
injury. and Dahlheimer is Dave Sheriff
decisioned
healing a cu~ on hiS'-forehead. Wayne ij:amilton 2:1 · at 158.
Both should be ready for the Sheriff won the fflatch · on
St. •.: John's meet Tuesday riding time· but was in contt'OI
night , 7:30 p.m., at College- throughout the match.
villd'.
· -·-

~~!:::1~

J

. r.

The · Huskies used C1:aig
Lingwall for the injured
Gruber · at 118' and he met
stro ng competition - froni
former state champion Kevin
Kish. Kish Won 8 major
decision 14-4 . using •· s ix
takedowns to pile up points for
thC: victory.
SCS got its first points on a
forfeit at 126. The Huskies lost
at .134 where Ken Bemboom
moved up a we_ight to replaCe

Wrntllng

-~-~--

Now· the Huskies must ldot
ahead to their February 10
game against Southwest
State, MarshatT. With & 4-J
Northern Intercollegiate-mark •
, SCS is, fi~ally over the ,500' Hu1kle center Doug ~Iller ·acoret two of his 18 points In S.hirday'1
84-12 win over Winona. '
.
•. . < · ·
mark in all games, their record
.;
.1.":/

Scubadivfng _ta.~ght in
by _S~ve-Wott
.
•
Hand training on a one to one
basis is something Kelly
Heisick said he believes ~ .:·

beconiingproficient enough to
dive to a d'epth of 100 feet.
. .
In the sptjng, an open· Water
test is given and upon

dept.ht

·The size-6fthe.clas; is I~it~a
to 12 -people eaCh. quarter to
insure adequate . individual
attention.
·

Heisick divides his class .,into·
:rp~~~!f e~:c!~~~i:·: u:!. • ~=r~:i;:e ~:ti:a1e~s~! , ~hree-parts,,. the 'physiology of ·
class.
ation of Skin DiVing 'School's diving, equipment and diving
(NASDS) certification enabl- skills.
''The personal contact allows ing the student to have his air
me to teach, instead of tanl: filled anywhere in the .!!J tell the people exactly\ the
'
lecture, how to dive safely and world.
Diving
.· · · •
cont_lnu~ on page 12--.- ·- .- have. a good- time,", Heisick ~
said.
·
, , ·
ThC two credit, Six week
course begins with snorkeling
' and
mcives through the

continued .on ...._1 2 ·
quart•• with

the

students -,

'Willie .& the Bumblebees ·.

TASTO'S AMOCO
OPEN ,24 HRS. 'I DAYS A WEEK

nres Batteries-& M:C. , .

Amoco .Motor Club .
Hertz Car Rental's
. TRY OUR SELF SERVICE & SAVE ·
4th Ave. "?nd St. So. St. Cloud

·

; . Ph ne 252•9865 · _ .

Tue. Feb. 11

9 Iii l

at the RecH:irpet
:
.
.

.

~~· ~ .

• · .? ···~

:/!educed drink ·price~ • .. Adm $1.00

~

·

Hockey team tries fourth
straight win at Falls
by Lury Hals
winner with just over a
minute-and-a-half remaining
The SCS hockey team, on a in the game. Sullivan scored
current three game winning into an open net with only one
streak , .will travel to River ·second left in the game after
Fans,- Wisconsin tonight to River Falls had pulled it s
take On ttie Falcon s in a 7:30 goalie in an attempt to tie the
p.m. game.
game and th e game ended 5-3 in favor of SCS.
· " They have got a good team
but they are in injury SCS goalie Tom Matanich
trouble/' coach Charlie s ·a sch stopped 23 shots · while the
said. "Our kids respect River Huskies had 30 shots on goal.
Fa11s."

The Huskies defeat~d the
F~lcons Friday evening 5-3
arid swept a two game
wcekemJ series when they
doWJJ.ed Chicago State University 8-7 at the St. Cloud
Municiapl Arena Saturday.

--~aturday's game was the
direct opposite of Friday' s. It
was a high • scoring, penalty
ridden game an~ when it was
over SCS was the winner 8-7.

A slo)Y start by the Huskies
enabled Chicago State to take
a' 2-0 lead afjer only one
- The game agllinst River Falls minute of play. The lead
was ~e best game ·the increased to 3-0 befo~ SCS
Huskies have played this was able to score. Ron MUir
season, according to · Basch,· got two goals within a span of .
and they. are eagei to play .48 seconds to make the score
,
3 •2 • The .Cougars got anoth er scs .detenH man Tom Dornfeld skat" around the Chlcage
t:b~rtt &gain.
''River Falls has 'a 6eautiful
ro:te '::~s!f!~}:~ . Saturday. The Hu1klei, won 8-7.
arena ancl ollr guys like to play a 4-3 score after the first
1
there," Basch . said. Becaus·e •, period.
of this, he ~ed, River Falls
;should not have much of an Chicilgo State upped its lead
Today
a_dvantage in pl ayin.• at ·home. to 6-3 early in the seconji
against • SQuthweJl.
women 'sl>Qketball
period but Tom Dornfeld
hockey ,
against ~W, River Falls
·
scored
two
goats
and
Mart
Friday.!,s game w~ a clean,
against
wrestling
t. John's
well-playCd one with few · Hughes and Scheret· . each
Wednesday
. pellalties and " lot of fasl: added goals for a 7-6 Hustle
!kating,
' le~d at the end of th~ period.
WQmen's gymnastic& against La Crosse,

~:~r::

:Mltl•
State Q041 ·In the Hu1kle1 vktory on
t

Upcoming athletic events

Riv~ Falls ~fCd, the .,OnlY.
goal of the first period but llt
the end . of two . periods ~
. score was tied at 2·2 on goals
by Ttm Wick and P!it SuU~a,n.
Randy Sch; ret . p~t the
Huskies ahead in · the . third
.P,Criod but the Falcons .came.
bad to tie the game at 3-3.
Tom. Splintet got !;!t~ game~·

Each::.te&!l); got ~ goal in •.the
last period with Marlon Glines.
getting the Hu_stie goal.

5:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m .

6p .m.

women's basketball
wrestling

$CS fired . SO shots on goal
while Huskie goalies Brian
Nordine and Matainich teamed
up to stoP 35 Chicago State
shots •
'lite Huskies now 'have a 10-7 .

against
against

U of M
Moorhead

againSI
against
against
against

Eau· Claire
Mankato
Bemidji
state meet

• 6p.m.
7:30 p.m.

· Minneapolis
Halenbeck

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30p.rf! .

Hatenbeck
Mankato
Bemidji
Mlnneapolla

F~lday
men's gymna!tlcs
hockey
men 's swimming
wom,n 's swimming

win-loss record .

----------;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::

Spapetti ·&Sadwiclles

.

Dellvsy Stats

.'

f P.M.

~

.

~

.

-·,~

KEN • SEAFOOD\

\.

carJ 252-ml 11r:

FREE on campus deJively

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.
For a l~ely atmospher~

TOP ·:OF THE '-8HQU_SE
~ direcllJ allow . the ..

of Pim

~FAST
~OEUVERVi
.
I

Lipt, ~ . lllt Beer • Tap
19 SOUTH
5th AVENUE
.
.

LaCrosae

Thui.day

Coupon
.

Marshall
River Falls
Collegeville

YARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCKET· WEAVING
MACRAME - NEEDL~POINT
MATERIALS AND ,A'TTERNI
ze FIFTH AVEP'UE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINN IP01 ·
TEL. (e12J 211•1te1

•

PETTERS YARNSHOP

, with MARVA MOOS .
10% discount on ail Ja"l and
supe.!85 with this coupon

Gymnasts lose in close meet
Though show ing some very
good individual efforts , the
Huskies gymnasts could .not

coach Arlynn Anderson said.

!~e:.nough points ~o win the

;i~o

The Hu skies won four of six
events but lost the · rriee"t
192-182 last Fr iday at
La.Crosse.

"The all-around is what bun
us," ' Anderson said. "Rollie
Neist's leg is gening betu~r.
but he and Greg Swain were
weak ori the horse. We lost six
points on that event."

Randy Kot i'took a~rst in the
floor exercise and Mike
H~ining was first on the horse.
Larry Thomsen"took a first in
the vaulting event with the top
score in the meet, 8.85.
Thomsen also came back later
, to take a third in the high bar.

Dean Kautz pl~d first on the
rings and Todd Calvart was
second on the parallel bars.
Dlvln9-------,-. continued from pa9e 10

way it is. · 1 tell them the
current -trends and ~evelopments and what is the best
equipffl.ent available. After
someone takes the course he
can walk ' ~~ any _dive shop
and ·be able to know what to
·~k for in equipment ,'.'

;fie,.

The scuba class meets
MkeKf'IMkphoto
night each week for two hours
Former All-American Izzy Sc:hmel1ln9 ~r" In the alumnl gama of classroom wort· and two
ae•lntt the Junior vanity. The alumnl won the Sl•m• 94-58 •.,.he pma
~H play.ct before the SCS victory OVJ,LW'lnona.
, hours in Halenbeck pool
practicing what was. taught
· earlier.

Most·recent

'
IM results
:
'vets

Steve Wenke r. 11sed siit
takedowns to dominate Corty
~nson • 14-4 ....j0r a · major
decision. Wenker upped his
57 :. record to 17-1 for the seaSQ_n.

2a

Wallscrubbers
Hatchets
• 5 Magnetic Drlppers

Jerry Schmitz topped Larry

~! f;{" H~~ ~C:k ~:~~a:\:~

"r .,

Dirty Old Men •

64 • NAIA last year and is a former

Bit

.W i

Westside Boys
Bombers
Go-Nada
• Aces
Controllers
Luftwaffe
Rush

84
55

GOI
TKE

83
53

Un it
Warriors

76 ·
59

Rose ..
Knlcks

85

~ml"!'lings

wh0 has instructor certificatio'n from NASD's aiid &oin' ·
the Profession.al AS:sociation of
Diving histnlctors, plans-dives
for . students who have
completed his course. During,
the summer tHese divCS are

" The

specialists (gymnasts

canceled because St. Olaf has
dropped their gymnasts pro•
gram. Anderson said.

/~~!al~~;/Jo:~~ eve~On Friday, Feb. 14•at

?:JO,

the Huskies will - host North
Dakota and Saturday they will
meet Mankato in the Halen beck gym at 1:30 p.m.

" We are looking to win big in
both meets ," Anderson said.
"We plan to even up our
Th_e meC})lgainst St. Olaf on record at 6-6 after those two
February 12 ha s been meets. "

,

NEW AT ATWOOD

THE
HEAD

SHOP
ATWOQD

HAIR STYLING
for

GALS & GUYS-·
NORBWEBER
-3)AVE' \ ,PLADSON . :
APPOINTMENTS ISUGGESTED 255-2292- .

scheduled daily ~
"I enjoy diving and teaching
other people how to ~dive ."
Heisiclt said.

the time to ta1k-with me about
, diving.
.
' 'Andlcould1alkabout .diving_.
a!l day.''
· .,

61

Misused
Panthers

808 birtY Hores

place winner. in the conference.

Steve Weihrauch iced- the
104
victofyfor the,. Huskies Wt)1 a
76 · -11-5 win ·at 190. ··.
Bemidji wOrj the heavyweight
118
match with . a pin by Bo~
'. 49
Whelen at 2:28 over Scott
78
Rettey, Whelen was runnerup
62in th~ conference at 190 last
year for ~emidji.
76

• State Studs ·

J

Wr"tlln9-----conllnUed from page -1 0 ·
·-Throughout the year, Heisick,

"We' re sco rin g better; "

· MCAT 5-3-75 TE 0
LSAT
4 - 1?-75
DAT 4-26- 75
s·T ' \ ATOS• .. J - 22:..75
NAT"L . , .• . '6- 75
ES 09'.. ·
4- 26 - 7S,.

46
·• . ~ ·i~
83
29

·

Gllla's Gorillas
Bulldogs

39
22 .

10th Floor WIid Bunch

Totally Useless

45
35 .

Mllchell Magicians
Benton Whalers

81
40

Badgers
Oenmai,k

1Jo1uminou1 Homrirnfk Matttiil
• . Limit~ a,as Size
0

T ~ Leuons for Rrtiew or Miss.Kl Clas.:i
• Countl ~ttri•I Comi.ntly Updattd .f lmtructon ElilP1rienced
You~ Tnt
0

!"

Mon cou,._, -,,in S ......, prior :
to tnt CMtw - HEGISJ;ER EARL-Y·

_STANL.EY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CE~TER
• St. PaUI - Minneapolis, Minnesota
·

(win by forfeit )'
I

Wllei Bunch
Sweat SolC

48
45 -

Bandltos ·
Stearn·s All Stars

52

~~ ~~~ ~-c.AT ~ -Cl~~-. •.

•. bctl~1 Tnt Pr9P1r•tion

J812) 699:-1716

CHICAGO CENTE R .
.1312)764-~151

42

. Tonight
February 11, 1975 7:30 p.m.
Benedicta Arts Center ;Audltorh,im
College _of Sa.i nt Senedl.c l

$3:00 GEN. : AD.MISSION
$2.00 CSB/SJU : ' ·
· ·
'Tl.cketi A".allable At

Atwood Student' .Cen~ c : e· ."
. Btlnec11ci•.Art1 Centef eo~ Ott
.
~Int Johni Student Affairs Off ~-·

The Chronicle Tuesday , F,eb . 11 , 1975. page 13

(

Classifieds

] Forensics

--Ho_u_sln_g_ _ _ _
Sha,• •-... -w,-,.,,-.,••,.-.-,••----,.,30-p.-m.- - ~
"plus utllltles per quarter phone
ROOMMATE needed, double Carolyn 251-1186 or 252-7755.
room kitchen Lo_unge. Avallable · GUYS to 1hare very nlu funlth9d
Spring $150 per quarter phone apt. close to campus. Call 252251--0231 after 5 p.m.
6327 or 252-9890 .
ROOMMATE needed Oakt Ill

~~t~•iNo auvs· ,.;.,,.... Employment

apartments share· room s, carpeted, TV, ut1Ut19S,
parking,
laUndry, block to
campus
253-5306 .

•

AP7 for rent near c!oll11ge 2 or 3
persons, includes heat , lights ,
water and-furniture call 251-2137.
VACANCIES tor two glrll to
share, close to campui call forenoon?'eekends 251-2678 .
ROOMS tor student tNchen:
OtaeQ, Anoka, Robbinsdale, Coon
Raplcfs. Call after 6 p.m. 4252165.

TENANT HELP Center 25~3849.
SIX VACANCIES for glrt1 spring
quarter, carpeting, utllltlea, one
block from campus 815 5th Ave.
S. L & L Houslr'lg, 252-0444 or

o«S.

~

r

L & L HOUSING tor glrll now
filling for spring quarter contact
· House Mothers at: 7Zl 5th Ave.
So: 252-7498; 927 5th Ave. So:
'252-7208; 912 5th Ave. So: ~
6059; 920 5th Ave. So: 252-8533;
815 5th Ave. So: 252-0444; 524
7th Ave. So: 252-9-485.
N'EEDED 1 or 2 Roomm11t11 to
share modern 2 bedroom Apt.
Call 253-5926.
ROOMS TO SHARE for melN
spring quarter. Inquire 626 eo,
Ave. So .
· 2 GIRLS; apartment available to
share with 2 others S150 ·p1us
utllltles'/quarter phOne. Carolyn
251-1186 or 252-n55.
ONE MALE prtvate bedroom to

GET STARTED now.
(All
American) City, fastest growing
:r::u~:~~w~~ ~~~~ 1 ~~ 1 rt~~
people, a career In real .estate Is
programmed to flll YoUr needs for
today and tomorrow .
The
=~u~~~es 1~or ~~o~~~~ ~~J
surrounding area. Experienced or
Inexperienced . Call tor Interview
252-8453. Boyle Real Estate.
NEED FOUR student, to work
1~ start lmmedlately call

=.:;:

For Sale
WE BUY, MIi, tract. paperbacks
and hardbacks . All paperbacks
at 50 percent off the new price.
Books, Etc. 107 S. 5th Ave.
253-1890.

·.

FENDER TELECASTER bus
guhar excellent condition contact Deaq 363-2129 St. J.oh n's.
JUTE MACREME
plant
hangers. Speclal orders,
too,
reasonable prices. Kathie 2528682.

FOR SALE 1989 L.. Paul cu1tom
251-S804 after 4:30 p.m.
FOR SALE 1970 Snow Prine.
snowmoblle 292 cc
good
con.dltlon $200 call after 5 p.m.
252-4048.
.
1118 CHARGER 318 · automatic
body needs work engine good
new tires call 252--0799 before

- NOW
tY9U·.JOO.'.CAN CHEER JHE,KING...
abJc "ith his 1!1Jai1 short subjects.

_

program formed
after enth usiasti C response

FOUR G-78-14" used radial tires
best offer 253-6784 .

against schools Who
have
by Marie Frederickson
been traveling to tou rnaments
The SCS forensics team all year. To have placed so
VETS CLUB meeting Wed . Feb. placed third at a tournam!!nt
1
12 7:30 p.m. Legion Post #76. . held at the Unive rs ity of Wis- :~~~~t~~u!e~:·e:~~ t
PETER FONDA Stewart W«I . consin, River Falls, February member," Wurster said about
Feb. 12.
5. Twenty-one schools partic- the River Falls meet.
POP 24 bottles all flavors, Mix • ,ipated in the meet and SCS
~~e ~11 ~~~ C~e
had 18 entries in a total field of After ·competing in two rounds
Minars Bottling 21&1 Ave. and 270.
those with the highest scores
Division St. 251 -9612. I
entered the final round . Only
LANDLORD HASSLES? Call Forensics is a competit ive those individuals eligible for
Stewart
Wed . speech act ivity . .-There are finals can ~am sweepstakes
Feb. 12 Movie Speclal 99 cents several areas open to those points for the team . Overall
8:30 p.m.
who wish to participate. The points were: SCS , third, nine
WEDDING DRESSES: Dulgned interpretive events include points; River Falls, second , 11
and tallored . Speclallze In the ·prose, drama and poetry .
points; Macalester. first, 11
2
6 ~ :';; Among the original events are
points.
·p.m. at Stewart Wed . Feb. 12.
humorous, extemporaneous and persuasive.
The team will participate in
another tournament at N)llfflPersonals
lndivi'duals ·placing for SCS at andale Community College on
March 21 and 22. The
MEN AND WOMEN JOBS ON River Falls were : Susan
forensics program is open to
ships. No experience requ ired. Saggau , third place, prose
Excellent pay. Worldwlde ' travel. interpretation; Marlene Fis- all interested SCS students.
Perteet summer Job or career. cher, second place, dramatic
Seri d S3 · for In format io n . interpretation; Cherie HanSEAFAX, Dept. K-7 . P.O. . Box
20-49, Port Angeles, Washington, son, first place, poetry inter99362.
pretation.
TENANT HELP 222A Atwood
255-3649.
There
has not been a forensics
TYPING PAPERS ol all kinda,
program at SCS for several Why are most United Sta'tts
phone 252-2166.
years. It was r~vived this year draft resisters ,and deserters
Wanted
and is under the direction of not responding? Why the low
USED COMICS WANTE~ ...
turnout for President Ford' s
Artie, Larry Hall or call 251-7688 , su•e Wurster, speech de partment . l he program
has amnesty program?
252-2874 after 5 p.m.
received a very enthusiastic
response .
A film entitled Penpeetl~es
•Recycle
on Amnesty, a documenlary
"This is a new tea~ COrnpet- ~ xploring both sides of the
this
ing in their first inter- issue will be shown Thursday
coUegiate meet of the year. at ·10 a.m., 3 p.m . and 7:30
Chronicle.
· Atwood
These students compete d p.m. in the
'Civic-Penney room. The film
jlasts a half hour and discus;s ion· wi!I follow.

Attention

e:~

:i~,nt~

a:~:::~

· ~~i/~:_-

~~~~;-,;~! ~W':.f~:~

Long-distance calls

to war resisters set

·11
·.

~~~~~~or

DISCOUNTS

~~

,,j, 1{J:!._

~>.·
Home of famous

601 St. Germeln on the Mall ph. 251-0640

\

/

~A live, long-distance phone
lconversatio n •with · Unit e d .
·States deserters and resisters
:in Canada will follow the J
p.m. ~bowing. Special phone
, facilities will e nable
the
l audience to overhear
the
conversation and ask ques1tions .

COUPON ..

EXTRA SPECIAL

·WOOL SOOT
· X~HEAVY:wr.

'

...true 1tery of
a
Vanlehlng Amerkan and
hll tpeell,I kind
of
FRJaEDOI' .

I'

Ci.nmw. 70
• ✓-,·

ENDS 'THURS. 7:00 _, t :00 ·

. "AIRPORT -1975"

SHOP WEBER'S- ··
ST. CLOUD'S ·
LOWER PRICED
STORE FOR .
MEN and iOYSI

Placement workshops
for students begin
Any student who will be seeking employment before September 1975 should begin the
credential . gathering process
beforC they go
student
teaching. All students who
will bC off campus spring
quarter should pick up their
placement kits in room 113,

1

Wednesday.
"Don 't Get"ffung Up Over an
Interview" wiltb~ held 7 p.m.
Thursday, and 3 p.m. Friday. ·
The third seSsion ,

' 'Practical
Job Seeking Techniques, ' ' will
be at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 18
Stewart Hall. Students who and 11 a.m. Wednesday, Feb,
will not be on campus spring · 19.
quarter may want to ,uend
last
the placement workshops All sessions will
approximately one aDd one
"What is the Teacher Job half hours and will be held in
Market ReaUy Lite" will be at Leatning Resources Center
7 p.m. tonight, and 11 a.m. JOO.

...

Mlk11Knlakl)h0t0

Snow, ice removal progressing slowly
byKalbyJlera
Snow and ice removal is pro-

gressing, but slowly, , according to Tom Biaun, director of
Auiliary Services.
Crews are still in the process
of removing snow dumped by
::u:•:•:id J:n:C:,i u~~::~/'
weeks ago to get most of the
snow cleared away in parking
lots.
The continued snowfall h~s
really hampe.red cleanup
efforts, Brau,n said. Every
time they make some ·progress, it snows.
·
"It's · kinda getting to m}'
crews," Braun said.
·

The crews a ~ut plowing,
scraping and sanding every
day, · but Braun said they still
have a way to ·go. All snow
drifts must be blown back artd
after last week's snowfall,

:°n':. W'!.rt
,.

Braun said last week that he
had checked on the area in
front of Atwood Center where
a-faculty member had slipped and -1-len two weeks ago.
Bnta.n said th"e area had beet\.

will need to be • ~~C:!;a~I ~~ldb:u:e

_ _

<

·Ash
)Vednesday

There 11 no Indication stairs exlat northw"t ol HNdley. A' packed k9 ramp ta In their place.

iiU::

ous waiting once again.

fn'::~o ~:p :~:!scte!:: Braun Said he feels his crews
possible because students are doing the best they can,.
confined to wheelchairs get considering- the weather con'first priority in the cleanup cf- . ditions:-· ·
· ·
fort. ·
"The situ&tion isn't.unique to
Some students have been the ~mpus," Braun-- said. "J!
hired to shovel snow and think wC are better off..than l
scrape ice for S2 an hour. other pl~ces in ~C area. ' ! ~
Some of these students are op·
wort study and others are just
looking for a few extra dollars.

Feb. 12

Luther~ConununiQn

_Service

NEWMAN ,-~ CHAPEL·. · .('?,
,..,r.

,,, _,
,,

-OFFUIIIC FOR WOIILD OF.HUIIGER

. ·.~7-·
!'!

Bonnie'.! Sr,innfng" Wheel Knll Shop
-Yarn, Needfes, Kits and Patterns
10¼ ditcounl 1o, 11ut!eni.

· -

16 S. 21st Ale.

-

St Claud

TEACHERS!! , Men J women.

Interested In obtaining ~ill&..;~nee'.:in ~;di~~ oi math? -·/4t-~, META a~d--~

il!;nates at the Sl cio.;d Refnlatoiy
are ! ~ in your ._hel~ :,

Germain Motor Hotel now introduces Table Side Cooldq ·

Wed. & Thurs: night$: Caeaar Salad, Stea Diane or
Cliateaubrtand for TwC? or Enjoy our fri. and Sat. Speci~s: .
, US Choice Prime Rib ,or Beef, Au Jus or Chicken ,Ciev,
' Wild Rice.

After Dining, Enjoy Yourself at our Pian.o Bar

:Fo~-,more.inforniati~n

~an'M~k -2s3.si19

.,...

.

·,o r c~~e _fp mee~g We.d/ ·
Feb. 12,- 4:00 Education':.
B1:Jilding }loom Al 19
-·
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Notices
United Mlnlatriu In . Higher
Education wlll, have a cost meal,
worship seriice, Jnd discussion
on Wedneadaiy, Feb. 12, 12 noon
~ The Meeting Place, 201 4th St .

schedule includes dail y masses at
noon, mass on Tuesday
and
Thursday at 5 p.m . and the way ol
the cross Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Spectal lenten services
every
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.

cents. Proceeds will go to support • Mee, at 1he NE corner ol
a children's hospital. A ticket enHalen beck Hall .
titles holder to a free chance at•
$128, worth 16 credits of tuitionThe ABOG Journevmen
are
need not be present to win . Four . plann ing a X-X skiing and
hours of fun and festivities. Tick- · 1now1hoelng weekend on Feb·
ets are on sale at the Carousel 10 ruary 14-16 at George Gloeges•
a.m.-2 p.ni. dally and at the door.
Crow Wing River , $20 per person .

So .
Christian Science Organization Is
..
sponsoring a frN
lecture
11ie Christian Sci~ Organl• "Closing the Gaps" by
Keith ACACIA welcomes ,ny · men , ~~
2:~6:1/~~ ·3
utlon ~Ill meet to Ihare ld&aa • Pllmmer of London , England lnteruted In lret-«1lty Ille to
p.m . Skis, snowshoes, transpor•
and ask and answer questions on , followed by a question and contact us through Bob Steven- talion , food , and lodging will be
Chrlttlan Science Ort Thursday,
answer period, on Tuesday, Feb. i aon-255-2365.
supplied, suppl y yo ur own
1cooking
Feb. 13, 5p.m. In the Jerde Room
18, 7:30 p.m . In the Civic-Penney
and eating uteosils. For
of Atwood.
room ol Atwood .. Open to the Tau Kappa EpIllon la the worklt . additional Information contacl
public . •
lerg•t IOdal fraternity with over ' Chuck Thorson 251-8842 or the
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship Luthefan Communion s.ntlce, 300 chepten lnternatlonelly •Outing• Center Atwood, 255has a dally prayer at 7:30 a.m . Aah Wednesday, Feb. 12, 9 p.m . located, The Theta Pho Chapter 3288.
Newman Chapel.
·
..,;
~~~~ . m . In t~e Jerde room,
~~TP~ii!~ 1~~~~611 5th Ave.
The SCS Folkdanc&ra have
e
. seclat·Mur every Monday during
Baha' i Faith hat an lnfonMI - .
winter quarter at 6:30 p,m. at the
Halenbeck.
dance
studio.
CUNlon every Thuraday from 7.V
Anyone who wan;a to find out
p.m . In the Jerde room , AtWOOd. aboui "mixers" ahould come to ·
All welcome.
the Delta Zeta and Phi Tau sliding
The Kerete club meets on The ABOG Journeymen
are
party on February .12 at 525 3rd
Wednesdays fr'om 7-9 p.m. at the 1ponaorlng a ffllhlng
conlNI
Newman Center· hu ICheduled
Ave.,s. C..11252-3357 or 252-7296.
Halenbeck dance studio .
which ttarted January 15 and wlll
the followlng Alh
Wedneeday
run through February 15. Fllh
eervficel: Tueeday, Feb. 11 at 'Tri Sig and Phi Sig ~e tponaorlng . Women 's Recreation Association can be regtatered at Atwood Recmidnight; Wedneaday, Feb. 12 at
aladleHawlr.lnaDanceonThurs- · Slelgh
Rid• will be on reation Services, trophies for:
12 noo~, 5 and 8 p.m. The lwlten dly, Feb. 13 at Garvey tor 50 Wednesday, Feb. 12 et 6:30 p.m . largest panflsh , largest wall. eye, and largest northern .

J

Greeks

)

Recreaflon

aJeri.tin.e's-Day Ma~cr

Ski_Sale
20°/or-. to i§0"/4 ,_ OFF

'ALL
ALPINE EQUIPMENT
-· ·&cl:OTH-ING
40°/o OFF,

ALL X-COUNTRY'£QtJIP:MENT
.• -&CLOTHING

J

;;

1~1~8;:~~~~~~:

. SCA
-The Stuct.nt Ceffiponent AtMm•
bly mNt.1 .every Thuraday at 8
p.m . In the Civic-Penney room .
Everyone 11 welcome.
Nomination• are open to 1111 a
ttudenl vacancy on the faculty
'\ ellocatlon and review con1mlttN.
Apply In the. SCA office;
•
A n•w committee of the S-udent
Component Assembly (SCA) hall
been aet up to help the new
Student Employment Se~ce.
(SES) John Carlton will 1peak on
KVSC about SES at 8:30 p.m . on
Wednesday, Feb. 12.
Another committee wu tOrmed
to reach a declalon concerning the

~~: .o!;,~he ~:;e~ra:.::,~d~
tlon1 to SCA .

: Meetings
Umbr. Iota Tau wlll meet at 7
• p."m. on February 13 In Awood
146, at 7:30 . p.m . In the
Apocalypse~ Five local poett • wlll
, read their orlglnal poetry.
· Alt lnterated per90n1 are Invited
to Newman Terrace at 7 p.m . on
Wednesday night to participate
with the FLSA French convertaUon group.
Women'• Equality Group meet•
-on Mondays at 4 p.m. !n the Sauk
room. Everyone welcome.
The Student Journall1t1 Orpnl•

ul~mHtlng will be on Tuesday, Feb , 11 at 7:30 p.m . In the
Watab-Sauk rooms , Atwood . The
topic to be discussed will be
" Women In Mass Comm ." free
coffee will be served. electlon of
officers.
The Veta Club wlll meet on Wed•
nesday, Feb. 12 at 7:30 0. m .
Legion Post #76. ~ew vets are
welcome , refreshments will be
served .

Mlsc.elloneous
Students may make appllcatlon
tor tNCher education
on
Tuesday, Feb . 18, at 9 or 10 a.m.
In Room 8206 of the Education
Butldlng . Be on time and bring a
pen .
('
Anyone- wllh an NDSL and
graduating must attend oneol the
NDSL Exit Interviews either on
Tu esday, Feb. 11 . 10 a.m. or
Thursday , February 13 at 2 p .m .
In room 131 In Stewart Hall.
SOS Is now accepting applkatlon,
tor position ol 1975-78 director .
Submit a°ppJlcatlons between ~
a.m. and 4 p.m ., M-F, In room
152, Atwood . Cutoff date..- Is
February 1a.
Peraon, regllterlng for Human
Relatlont tprlng quarter
may
=v:..\h1~r fut~: tor~=~~
Bulldtng. Non-education 1T1ai0ra
withing to enroll In Human Rel•
tlon1 ahould regltter for NCtlon S.
Student• who have completed th•
three credit Human
Relatlon1
COUl'M at Muabl Jr.
College
ahould regltter tor aectlon 9.
The deadllne 11 nearing for contribution• to lllcb end ltonee.
Bring ell poetry, proN, artwork at
·room 1:!7A, Atwood.
. ABOG WIii show the• FIim "The
lat uugh" on February 11 at
7:30 p.m. In the Atwood ThNtre.
It 11 a Drama made In 1924 and 1,
free to 1tudent1.
" Penpectlv•on Amnesty-,"• 29
minute tum presenting all point•
of view, treat, not only the exlle
luue but alao the problem, ot
thoae men curren!IY
living
undersiround. It' relaed
the
dltflcult queatlon1 of what form
an amnesty mult take to be
effective. Come and see an excelleni film at the Civic-Penney
room, Atwood, Thursday , Feb. 13
at 10 a.m ., 3 p.m . and 7:30 p.m .
The 3 p.m . showing Incl udes a
" live telephone conversation"
with several exiles stlll In Canada
and their · reactlon S tO Ford's
amneaty program . FIim 11
sponsored by campus ministry.

WITH. coupo,NIII-------..
·GOOD THRU FEB. 11th & 12th

·

~'<"

LITTLE JOHN'S PUB
(FOR THE Dl~RIMINATING SCS STUDE~

tHE; BvF£A 170N.
·.FIGHIERS.Y>ECJAL

-RTZIIARRIS IKIHAOI
'105 7th Ave So.' St. Cloud

tit~t844

ONE 12 OZ GLASS . ONE 6-0 OZ ·
PITCHER _.B.E_ER .
· llEEij 10 cents·
w ·ith puJ hase.o~ one ~eer
at ~.Cgular prici;.

...r◄~~---

SO cents ~. With purcha~e of .
one pit<;her of beer at
rcguta_r ·pn~.

. ~j,, JX.
__ .· /

~•

·-----.-■ WITH COUPON, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ jl
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WE HAVE OYER

5-000 •·
. '.
·WINES, UQUORS
ANO BURS
forl==~~n. •

de met ti< of !mported.

Duri"I.., Anni-.,sary

c.i.,.,;..,

.

OUR .CASE

UKE J:HE FINE WINEs'.THAT WE HAVE.....;,WE BECOME BETTER WITH AGE!

.

·-CROSSROADS-LIQUORS·
CrouJOOdsCent•r

,·

...

'

'

st.Qoud

·

\

OpenDaUylto·9, Friclay&Sat ltol0:00

Will HAVE3
BOTTLES in.it,
instead of 12 '
on sefected_lirolids.

